Queen's Election Opens Tomorrow

Students To Select Royalty

by Don Taylor, Poly Retired Publicity Director

Elections for new 1968-69 Queen will be held tomorrow and Thursday to determine which one of the five fair finalists in thePoly Royal Queen race will wear the crown next fall.

Campaign activities of the last few days will give the student voters a chance to decide which of the maides will win the title of Cal Poly's 56th annual "Country Fair and College Festivities". Candidates include:

Roberta Brewer, 21, Business Administration major from Concord; Barbara

Radio SAWT will carry the results of the Poly Royal Queen race tomorrow evening Feb. 8. Poly's campus fairy and equivalent of the Poly Prince are also to be announced today.

Poly Graduate Invites Public to Banquet

The public is invited to attend Cal Poly's annual College FFA Banquet, Thursday, Feb. 4. The banquet is planned for 7 p.m. at the Veteran's Memorial Hall.

Guest speaker at the 1968 banquet will be Bruce J. Meridith, Chief, Bureau of Agricultural Education and State FFA advisor. Meridith will speak on the theme "Opportunities and Challenges in Teaching Agriculture."

Student ICONIC in dancing are Deanna Lar memo, Mary Rich, Barbara Brewer, Gail Manley and Roberta Ramsey.

Modern Dance Group

To Meet Tomorrow

A new dance group is being formed in cooperation with the Assembly Committee to provide dates for use at various activities around campus. Assembly Committee Chairman.

The first meeting of the group will be tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Club of the AC Bldg. All persons interested in dancing are invited to attend. Both men and women are needed. No experience is necessary.

"The dancers are basically easy and everything necessary will be taught by the choreographer. The dances will be completely new each week, and the "caper" number from "Wonderful Town," says Evans.

Student Council Luncheon

Scheduled Today in Library

The first of two student leader luncheons will be held today in Staff Room, Lib. 116.

This is the annual President's luncheon, the purpose of which is to keep the administration and students in touch with the co-curricular program here at Poly. Student leaders will give two minutes talks on organizational activities.

Student ICONIC in dancing are Deanna Lar memo, Mary Rich, Barbara Brewer, Gail Manley and Roberta Ramsey.

US Vanguard Man

Will Speak Here

The observance of National Engineering Week, this week, will feature a distinguished guest speaker from California Institute of Technology who also is a principal figure in the U.S. Vanguard Satellite missiles program. The strictly non-technical talk, to be held Thursday evening, Feb. 8, in the Rob. 1800 in Rob. A. and B, is open to the student body.

Dorter William H. Pickering, director of Cal Tech's Jet Propulsion laboratories and chief of the tracking division for the Vanguard project, will speak on "Space Missiles, Satellites and the International Geophysical Year."

Mrs. Pickering is accompanying her husband to San Luis Obispo; in bill, as El major, they will attend a dance given in Dr. Pickering's honor. Husband to retire after 22 years of service with Vanguard.

Students Invited To Coffee Hour

Students who would like to meet Cal Poly faculty members and other members of the Poly faculty, and to talk to them on a more informal basis, are invited to a Coffee Hour to be held in the Danforth Library, 6:30, tonight. Coffee Hour is open to all Poly students.

Pamela D. Elmore, public relations representative of the Danforth Foundation, which supports the Danforth Library, will preside over the Coffee Hour, and will announce the names of the faculty members who will be present.

Students are invited to attend.
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Cagers Top Poets; Head South For Loop Contest

A highly-touted Whittier Potter five played dead for 85 minutes last Saturday night, then soared the pants off Coach Ed Jordan and the Mustang basketballers, who managed a 75-64 triumph over the visiting quint. The locals traveled to the San Diego title Saturday night for a single CCAA contest.

The Mustangs proved no problem to the hometowners in the first half Saturday. With practically the whole bench contributing to the scoring combo, Poly held a 38-23 intermission edge.

The second period started slow, and within a rapier of minutes

Matmen Hit No. 13; JV’s Win Tourney

Coach Sheldon Harden’s unbeaten Mustang wrestlers headed a clean-sweep by all Poly athletic squads this past week-end. While the cagers, boxers, and JV grapplers were enjoying victories, the grunts in the middle line were also in action.

The Mustangs defeated San Diego State 81-78 Thursday, whipped Los Angeles State Friday, then defeated San Francisco State 57-54 Saturday.

Poly’s 165-pound Howard Bryant claimed forklifts against Long Beach and cost to San Diego’s Joe Harris 130-lb. win by forfeit against Long Beach, but lose over the other for Poly. Tim Corcoran (197) pinned all three of his opponents. Corcoran was the only Mustang to accomplish this feat. Mustang Tom Wall, 141, also turned the trick. Jerry Coakley (187) and heavyweight Pat Lovell came close. Both posted two wins this week-end but both fell in a decision in claiming three wins.

Week-end Capsule

Poly’s Bob Marchak (187) notched victories by Long Beach, San Jose, and Poly. Fred Marchak (197) whipped Santa Clara, Phil’s LA State foe, and earned decision over the other.

Next outing for the Mustang matmen is against Santa Clara here, next Friday night at 8 P.M. The locals hold a previous victory over the Broncos, having defeated them 28-8 on a four-match, Bay Area tour in January.

FOR YOUR HOME COMFORT

Unfinished Furniture
Chests of Drawers—Bookcases—Desks—Tables—Chairs—Beds

Special Courtesy to Poly Students
We CASH Your Checks

1819 Morea Street

EVERYBODY’S Queen

Barbara Brewer

COURTNEY MACHALEK

FOR YOUR HOME COMFORT

Ralph’s Drive In

Restaurant

On Highway 1 - 4 blocks from campus

Open 7 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.

Specials

1 out of 10—free

one out of every 10 guest checks that go through our kitchen will be—

ON THE HOUSE

TODAY, TUESDAY FEBRUARY 4

Barr’s Drive In

Restaurant

On Highway 1 - 4 blocks from campus

Open 7 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.

Life is not built on a level; it is built on an incline, so that when you stop climbing, you are liable to slip.

CAL POLY STUDENTS

Bring your Typewriter Troubles to MARSHALL BUSINESS MACHINE

repair-trade-rent

ONE DAY SERVICE

1453 Monterey

GLIDDEN PAINT CENTER

George L. Sellers

College Square Shopping Center

Sac, Los Olivos, Calif.
For Your B.M.O.C.* or S.C.O.C.* --- the Big R* presents V* - DAY Ideas

Premiere
Golden Hearts
Exquisite - Romantic
Perfume Essences

You will be a B.M.O.C. in the heart of your S.C.O.C. if you give her Bryan's Golden Hearts on V-Day. Five 4 oz. Golden Hearts contain Fragrances by Bryan, creator of White Shoulders—for daytime-evening-only mood—every occasion . . . . . . $7.50. Air-le single Golden Heart Set of White Shoulders and Most Precious . . . . . $9.00

For Your S.C.O.C.

Old Spice

When you give your B.M.O.C. Old Spice, you give him the best man's toiletries possible. Old Spice will establish you as his S.C.O.C. forever.

a. Talcum, Pressurized Smooth Shave Lotion $3.00
b. After Shave Lotion . . . . . . $1.00 and $1.75
c. Pre-Electric Shave Lotion . . . . . . $1.00
d. New Spray Deodorant . . . . . . $1.00
e. Lotion, Cologne . . . . . . $3.00
f. Body Talcum . . . . . . $1.00

t. Mustang Tire & Auto Service

1001 Marsh St.
LI-3-8107

RILEYS
DEPARTMENT STORE
CHORRO AT MARSH

**CAMPUS CODE**
B. M. O. C. — Big Man on Campus
S. C. O. C. — Slick Chick on Campus

Big B—Riley's Department Store
V-Day—Valentine's Day

To make a hit with your B.M.O.C.* or S.C.O.C.*

Friday — Feb. 14
Shop Thursday 'til 9
Dear Editor,

I certainly hope the public correspondence between Mme. Bett K. Vieu and M. R. Vue continues. While some of M. Pryor’s “To Say The Least” have been the most my firm hope that M. Vue’s editorials would continue. But, since the aforementioned letter refers to the editor’s outspoken vulgarity, I would again like to add my humble services.

El Corral Coffee Shop has a certain beginning tradition (Je ne sais qua, as Mme. Vieu female* append their time “criticizing the male student.” Miss Bett*) goes on to express his fear of “Miss Betty’s assumptions that ALL males have smokes in her glass,” and “ALL male leaves (and like) doesn’t matter that your argument seems falling yel, leaders, stodgy men, etc. Before I ____________...

Discount to Poly Students

H. Wills

NORWALK SERVICE

Batteries 6 Months $7.45

Johnson Outboard Motors

Glasspar Boats

Santa Rosa and Higuera

Discount to Poly Students

College Union Treasure Hunt

Clue No. 2

The road to finding the prize will not be smooth.

Clue No. 3

You probably pass it once each day.

CAL POLY’S GIFT HEADQUARTERS

When you buy the best buy

OMEGA

Just a good, honest

beauty service.

Young’s Beauty Shop


Phone LI 1-6954

Anderson Hotel

Barber Shop

5 BARBERS ON DUTY

Next to Anderson Hotel

110 Monterey

OMEGA 14K gold secometer automatic $325. Other Omega men’s and ladies’ watches from $75 to $1200.

Other water proof watches from $19.95

CAL POLY STUDENTS

Regardless of your age your credit is good at Clarence Brown—no co-signer needed.

TERMS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Life at rate of 3$0 per week

NO INTEREST ON CARRYING CHARGE

Buy where you get 50¢ Green Stamps

CLARENCE BROWN

See Louis Opal’s Leading Credit Jeweler

Open Thurs.

111 S. P.M.

LI 2-5648

Salem refreshes your taste

A new idea in smoking!

* menthol fresh

* rich tobacco taste

* modern filter, too

Perfect spring days are all too few... but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette... and a Salem refreshes your taste just as spring refreshes you. Ye, the freshest taste in cigarettes flows through Salem’s pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise softness. That’s Salem... You’ll love ‘em!

Smoke Salem... Smoke Refreshed